The largest and leading industry association for the blockchain technology and digital assets community

- 500+ International Members
- 231 Ambassadors
- 109 Jurisdictions & Disciplines

GLOBAL POLICY TEAM

**Americas**

- **Dawn Stump**
  Board Member & Co-Chair of Reg Forum GDF

- **Jeff Bandman**
  Co-Chair of Reg Forum GDF

- **Dina Ellis Rochkind**
  Government and Regulatory Affairs Advisor, Americas GBBC

- **Summer Singh**
  Director Policy and Communications, Americas GBBC

- **Sandra Ro**
  Chief Executive Officer GBBC

**Asia-Pacific (APAC)**

- **Steve Vallas**
  Policy Advisor, APAC GDF

- **Greg Medcraft**
  Board Member GDF

- **Malcolm Wright**
  Policy Advisor, ME and APAC GDF

**Europe, Middle East, and Africa (EMEA)**

- **Lavan Thasaratthakumar**
  Government and Regulatory Affairs Director, EMEA GDF

- **Dimitris Psarrakis**
  Board Member GDF

- **Lawrence Wintermeyer**
  Board Chair GDF

- **Emma Joyce**
  Chief Executive Officer GDF

- **Abdul Haseeb Basit**
  Chief Financial Officer GBBC

GBBC ENABLES

**EDUCATION**

Meetings with public-private stakeholders & connect 75+ regulators around the globe

**ADVOCACY**

Digital Assets
- Codes of conduct
- Standards
- Principles

**PARTNERSHIP**

Global research on
- Key trends
- Legislation
- Innovative use cases

*GBBC is not a lobbying firm*
**GLOBAL STANDARDS MAPPING INITIATIVE (GSMI)**

Global Standards Mapping Initiative (GSMI) is a GBBC initiative that analyzes the blockchain and digital asset landscape by tracking relevant legislation, university courses, industry consortia, and technology standards around the world.

**GBBC DIGITAL FINANCE (GDF)**

GBBC Digital Finance (GDF) is the financial services arm of GBBC that promotes the adoption of best practices for crypto and digital assets, and digital finance technologies through the development of conduct standards, in a shared engagement forum with market participants, policymakers and regulators.

**RESOURCES**

- GBBC CEO Testifies at Senate Agriculture Committee
- GSMI Fact Card Series
- International Journal of Blockchain Law (IJBL)
- Global Standards Mapping Initiative (GSMI)
- Weekly Newsletter
- Annual Report

For more information, contact summer.singh@gbbcouncil.org